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national cemetery; and if in a destitute condition, free of cost. The
Secretary of War is authorized to issue certificates to those army
nurses entitled to such burial."
Approved. March 3, 1897.
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CHAP. 379.-An Act To allow the bottling of distilled spirits in bond.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
d States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever any distilled
spirits deposited in the warehouse of a distillery having a surveyed
daily capacity of not less than twenty bushels of grain, which capacity
or not less than twenty bushels thereof is commonly used by the distiller, have been duly entered for withdrawal upon payment of tax, or
for export in bond, and have been gauged and the required marks,
brands, and tax-paid stamps or export stamps, as the case may be, have
been affixed to the package or packages containing the same, the distiller or owner of said distilled spirits, if he has declared his purpose
so to do in the entry for withdrawal, which entry for bottling purposes
may be made by the owner as well as the distiller, may remove such
spirits to a separate portion of said warehouse which shall be set
apart and used exclusively for that purpose, and there, under the supervision of a United States storekeeper, or storekeeper and gauger, in
charge of such warehouse, may immediately draw off such spirits, bottle,
pack, and case the same: Provided, That for convenience in such procm
ess any number of packages of spirits of the same kind, differing only
in proof, but produced at the same distillery by the same distiller, may
be mingled together in a cistern provided for that purpose, but nothing
herein shall authorize or permit any mingling of different products, or
of the same products of different distilling seasons, or the addition or
the subtraction of any substance or material or the application of any
method or process to alter or change in any way the original condition

Useofbottlingroom or character of the product except as herein authorized; nor shall there
restricted.
be at the same time in the bottling room of any bonded warehouse any

spirits entered for withdrawal upon payment of the tax and any spirits
Bottling fruit entered for export: Providedalso, That under such regulations and limi-

brandy.

Bottle stamps.

Stamps on caes,

tations as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe, the provisions of this
Act may be made to apply to the bottling and casing of fruit brandy in
special bonded warehouses.
Every bottle when filled shall have affixed thereto and passing over

the mouth of the same such suitable adhesive engraved strip stamp as
may be prescribed, as hereinafter provided, and shall be packed into
cases to contain six bottles or multiples thereof, and in the aggregate
not less than two nor more than five gallons in each case, which shall
be immediately removed from the distillery premises.

Each of such

cases shall have affixed thereto a stamp denoting the number of gallons
therein contained, such stamp to be affixed to the case before its removal
from the warehouse, and such stamps shall have a cash value of ten
cents each, and shall be charged at that rate to the collectors to whom
issued, and shall be paid for at that rate by the distiller or owner using
the same.
Brands on eases.

And there shall be plainly burned on the side of each case, to be known

as the Government side, the proof of the spirits, the registered distillery
number, the State and district in which the distillery is located, the
real name of the actual bona fide distiller, the year and distilling season, whether spring or fall, of orignal inspection or entry into bond, and
the date of bottling, and the same wording shall be placed upon the
adhesive engraved strip stamp over the mouth of the bottle. It being
understood that the spring season shall include the months from January
to July, and the fall season the months from July to January.
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And no trade-marks shall be put upon any bottle unless the real name

Trademarks.

SEC. 2. That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval

Regulations.

of the actual bona fide distiller shall also be placed conspicuously on said
bottle.

of the Secretary of the Treasury, may, by regulations, prescribe the mode
of separating and securing the additional warehouse, or portion of the
warehouse hereinbefore required to be set apart, the manner in which
the business of bottling spirits in bond shall be carried on, the notices,
bonds, and returns to be given and accounts and records to be kept by
the persons conducting such business, the mode and time of inspection
of such spirits, the accounts and records to be kept and returns made
by the Government officers, and all such other matters and things, as
in his discretion, he may deem requisite for a secure and orderly supervision of said business; and he may also, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury, prescribe and issue the stamps required.

The distiller may, in the presence of the United States storekeeper or tFiering

storekeeper and ganger, remove by straining through cloth, felt, or
other like material any charcoal, sediment, or other like substance found
therein, and may whenever necessary reduce such spirits as are withdrawn for bottling purposes by the addition of pure water only to one
hundred per centum proof for spirits for domestic use, or to not less
than eighty per centum proof for spirits for export purposes, under
such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury;
and no spirits shall be withdrawn for bottling under this Act until
after the period shall have expired within which a distiller may
request a regauge of distilled spirits as provided in section fifty of the
Act of August twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four.

SEC. 3. That all distilled spirits intended for export under the pro-

reduning,

VoT.28,p..

of
Inspection,
for ex.
bottled etc.,
spirits

visions of this Act shall be inspected, bottled, cased, weighed, marked, port.
labeled, stamped, or sealed in such manner and at such time as the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue may prescribe; and the said Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may
provide such regulations for the transportation, entry, reinspection, and
lading of such spirits for export as may from time to time be deemed
necessary; and all provisions of existing law relating to the exportation of distilled spirits in bond, so far as applicable, and all penalties
therein imposed, are hereby extended and made applicable to distilled
spirits bottled for export under the provisions of this Act, but no

Nodrawbacks.

drawbacks shall be allowed or paid upon any spirits bottled under
this Act.

SEC. 4. That where, upon inspection at the bonded warehouse in deTfceny.

paid on

which the spirits are bottled as aforesaid, the quantity so bottled and
cased for export is less than the quantity actually contained in the distiller's original casks or packages at the time of withdrawal for that
purpose the tax on the loss or deficiency so ascertained shall be paid
before the removal of the spirits from such warehouse, and the tax
so paid shall be receipted and accounted for by the collector in such

Tax to be collected
manner as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue may prescribe.
SEC. 5. That where, upon reinspection at the port of entry, any case if export cases are
containing or purporting to contain distilled spirits for export is found opened, changed, etc.

to have been opened or tampered with, or where any mark, brand,
stamp, label, or seal placed thereon or upon any bottle contained therein
has been removed, changed, or willfully defaced, or where upon such
reinspection any loss or discrepancy is found to exist as to the contents
of any case so entered for export, the tax on the spirits contained in each
such case at the time of its removal from warehouse shall be collected and
paid.

Pnishment for re

SEC. 6. That any person who shall reuse any stamp provided under usis
this Act after the same shall have been once affixed to a bottle as pro- regunations,

vided herein, or who shall reuse a bottle for the purpose of containing
distilled spirits which has once been filled and stamped under the provisions of this Act without removing and destroying the stamp so

bottles,
btamps

etc.
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previously affixed to such bottle, or who shall, contrary to the provisions of this Act or of the regulations issued thereunder remove or
cause to be removed from any bonded warehouse any distilled spirits
inspected or bottled under the provisions of this Act, or who shall bottle or case any such spirits in violation of this Act or of any regulation
issued thereunder, or who shall, during the transportation and before
the exportation of any such spirits, open or cause to be opened any
case or bottle containing such spirits, or who shall willfully remove,
change, or deface any stamp, brand, label, or seal affixed to any such
case or to any bottle contained therein, shall for each such offense be
fined not less than one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars,
and be imprisoned not more than two years, in the discretion of the
court, and such spirits shall be forfeited to the United States.
for
SEC. 7. That every person who, with intent to defraud, falsely makes,

conterfeitingstamp,

forges, alters, or counterfeits any stamp made or used under any pro-

vision of this Act, or who uses, sells, or has in his possession any such
forged, altered, or counterfeited stamp, or any plate or die used or
which may be used in the manufacture thereof, or who shall make, use,
sell, or have in his possession any paper in imitation of the paper used
in the manufacture of any stamp required by this Act, shall on conviction be punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and
by imprisonment at hard labor not exceeding five years.
No exemption from SEC. 8. That nothing in this Act shall be construed to exempt spirits
VoL

bottled under the provisions of this Act from the operation of chapter

13.
Sap.i

seven hundred and twenty-eight of the public laws of the Fifty-first
Congress, approved August eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety.
Approved, March 3,1897.

CHAP. 380.-An Act To provide for light-houses and other aids to navigation.

March 3,1897.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Light-houses estab- States of America in Congress assembled, That light-houses and other
lishel, Florida.
aids to navigation be established and erected as hereinafter set forth,

to wit:
Blacks Island.

Completing the removal of Cape San Bias light station, Florida, to

Blacks Island.
Building a light keeper's dwelling at Egmont Key light station,

Egmont Key.

Florida.
Apalachicola Bay.

Reconstructing the front beacon of Apalachicola Bay range-light sta-

tion, Florida.
saint Joseph Point.
ChoctawhatcheeBay.
Key West Station.

March 3.1897.

-

Establishing a light station at or near Saint Joseph Point, in Saint

Joseph Bay, west coast of Florida.
Establishing range lights to mark the channel over the bar, entrance
to Choctawhatchee Bay.
Repairing wharf and buildings of the depot at Key Webt, Florida.
Approved, March 3, 1897.

CHAP. 381.-An Act To authorize the construction of a bridge across the Yazoo

River at or near the city of Greenwood, in Leflore County, in the State of Mississippi.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

rLetlore'Coantimay States of America in Congress assembled, That the board of supervisors
' of Leflore County, in the State of Mississippi, be, and is hereby, author;reenwo-d. Miss.

ized to construct and maintain a bridge and approaches thereto across
the Yazoo River at or within five miles above or below Greenwood, in

Wagon
bridge.
Toll.

and foot the State of Mississippi. Said bridge shall be constructed to provide
for the passage of wagons and vehicles of all kinds, animals, foot pas-

sengers, and for all road travel, for such reasonable rates of toll and

